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Journ6e de formation-French Teacher's Training workshop

Langers International

Modern School, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi

LB.t7.t7

09:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Ms. Richa Nagpal and Ms. Soniya Monga

Teachers' Development Programme

Submiffed Orr...M.
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Objectives:
. To promote the learning of French language,

To provide the teachers with an opportunity to meet teachers from different schools.

To improvise teaching and learning pedagogies, materials, methodology and to

implement the same in the French classroom.

Description:

"Langers International" and "Education & Beyond" with the cooperation of "Institut Frangais" had

organized the "Journ6e de Formation-French teachers Training workshop 2077" at Modern School,

Barakhamba and had invited French teachers from different schools. Around 50 teachers became

a part of llrese iraining sessions. There were three sessions rrvith iwo tea breaks ancj a iunch

break. All the sessions were well planned and focused entirely on teaching French in the classroom

in various interactive ways.

Before starting the workshop, Mr. Dinesh, head of Langers International greeted the French

teachers and gave a brief description about their organization. They briefed the teachers about

their new books like Enchant6, Vol d Voile etc and also gave an overview of the competitions that

they organize, for example: French Olympiad.

This was followed by a welcome speech by Mr. Olivier, a resource person by the French Embassy

addressing all the French teachers from different schools. He discussed the growth of interest in

French language at all levels especially the schools and later discussed various ways in which we

can motivate the students to study French language.

The sessions were quite motivating and enriching.
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